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In Our 88th Year
a bee lbattety Oommtnity !Impost
Red




The annual May Fellowship
Luncheon of Church Women Un-
ited was wet attended on Friday
when the women of First Me -
thedist Church were Mb/IC:WS.
ele The meal was served buffet style
and the dining tables acre cen-
tered with nem and deutua sprays
In saver bowie.
After the meal the group as-
sembled in the chapel for a pro-
gram Which had been arranged
by Mrs. Nix Crawford, immellste
pest president of the local coun-
cil, now serving as Chrlattin Soc-
ial Relations charrman MTh. Gene
• La ndok presided as leader of the
worship eervice Sokeet was Mrs.
WilLain Punier, president of the
'('unt in ued On Page Six)
Diagnostic Heart
Clinic For Adults
To Be On June 1
A orie-da,y consugaiive and Sig-
norine heart for meMeally
indigent adult plasni. wks be
held in the Omega Monty Heath
Deparunent, Mayllidd on Thurs-
day June I
The clinic will be conducted ba
a medical teem headed by Dr.
Leone/el LAMA, Amociate 1Profes.
ger of Medicine at the University
• s L. School of Medicine,
and Director of the Cardlovericu-
• Ledlerelier7 et Louisville Gen-
eral Hogrelled.
Oodporesored by the Kentucky
Heart Annotation, the State and
County Health Department and
the U of L Madame &Moot the
clinic prosaism a Magmatic ser-
vice for tat Mahe* along with rat
caminergailiams tor treatinere
• management of the case It deo
• provides an opportunity for the
referring Phestaan to mnsult
with the okracian regarding his
patient.
Necessary expenses of the cage
are being tuderwriliten by the
Ketrukim Heist Amocketion and
the State Deportment of Health
Clinic perwonnel, as well as since
and equipment will be provided
by the Graves Coes* Health De-
•partment, the able Heakh De-
partment and the Kentucky Heart
The ding we serve Whines
from Ballard. Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, He:Innen Liebm-
ann Martha& arid McCracken
Courses Only those patients who
have been referrer' by • physician
end have • written referral will








Deputy Sheriff Herd* Kelso In-
vestigated • one car accident this
morning at az o'clock at the In-
tersection of the Pottertown and
Outland Mad roads.
Kelm add Mee illaterrove was
°many z*a the Outland School
road Into the Peottertown Read
when his brakes did not hold and
the oar ran across the road into
et ditch
Seagrove received • at on the
Lip and Ante Knight, aCr in the an. received bruises, ee-
l/Art/ft to Deputy Sheeler Kelso
Mies Mary Ann !Nellie!) aa the la crowned Murray
High School Junior Prom Queen by Mies Jeanie Magni& last
year's eneen, at the Junior-Sestet PT0111.
Miss Melugin
Is Prom Queen
Wee Mary Ann Mania daugh-
ter of Mr sad UM 11106 Mahighl,
was chosen Urn, Rini School
Junior Prom Queen and era ned
at the Junior-Seanor Prom lama




hgellagin a bo Quist 
 is
of red roan
larik year% Queen Jeadie Dairen
lienfiletribe new"latieer lailitnang
• erend March. Mier
skeet wee Deckle Hodge
Decorations for die oapaion
carried out the theme, '"Three
Oaths in a 'bargain." and were
In blue and white
Foil wing the prom the Junior
and Senior Chases breakfasted at
the Hatiday Inn,
Sponsors for the Junior Cases
were Musses Leda Caen. andialts
bars Wialarns, John Beet and
John Kinn
Senior Cams sponsors are Mrs.
H. B. Hisaley, Jr . Mrs Alice Mat-
thews, Mrs rrice Hurriptiren',
Bob Toon and Marion Alexander.
Mary Alice Smith
Is Oaks Medalist
Mary Alice Smith wee mosiallst
at lb, ladies deg golt head Wed-
needia, limy It, at the Oats
Country Cain.
Becond low weed to Kale Cold -
wdl and low pt le! was won by
Bdurrelle Waiker. Sue Morris had
the mat bonen and Mary Rath
Reefer had the mat roll 'Mille
Anna Mae Owens -had the moat
putts.
Laura Parker was low on No. 9
and Rtath Carillon had the most
permities Virginia Jones was the
rail hosting.
NOW YOU. KNOW
by Vatted Press iniernalleiral
Antony A on:strong -Jones, hus-
band of Princeaa Margaret, was
the tint nian a non-noble Meth
In marry Into the British toyer
family since the 15th ceneury.
Mrs. Harold Wilkinacu, president of the Havel Woman's (lab
• the past two years, hands tint gavel to her onimesime, Mrs. J. W.
Jones. after the trodallatkin service conducted by the Fleet Dis-
trict Governor, Mee Malcom Orem, Calvert City. The club has Its
own room. The moat recent club project. Include the Installation
of a sign at the approach of the city, and obtain Lot more than
• hundred voters signatures for the public tax petition.
Gene Orr Miller Is
President Of Hazel
PTA At Monday Meet
Gene Orr Mtier be Metal-
ed lok Petinderg of the Hazel
Foleerigtaary &hod Parent-Tescher
Aesodation at the meeting to be
held Mondry May 16, at seven
pm et the school. He has also
served in the some office the pad
year
Man, ralsenan for the Cayce
Malt is earned ni the flamer
Jerry Ladder. and they tsar two
chikkem. He is mate Meador of
the Malt flapItai eelmeekt
Other elbows tor the next yen
to be installed are Ilry James
A/toin, Moe-preakient; Mat Walter
Byers, secretary, Mrs J B Dover,
treathrer.
Prior to the inatalkition the first
grade wil present a program An
evaluation of the year's wort nil
ono, be given.
leelkowing the meeting a potluck
nipper mil be served
Lige Ed Johnson Of
New Concord Dies
At Local Hospital
Lige Ed Johnson of New Con-
cord was domed by death Wed-
nesday morning at the Mesrray-
Calloway County Hospital. He was
about 64 years of age.
The deceased lad nodded in
New Concord for the poet seven
or eight years after homing beeti
employed in Chicaro
Survivore are his wtfe, Mrs. Ines
Shrader Johnson of New Concord;
three daughters, Jean of Paris,
Tenn Sartre of Crossland, and
Eareed of Chicago. rn.: four sons,
Pea of sPrinervide, Tenn., Randal,
Jimmy. and Dale, all of Chicago,
Di one deter, Mrs. Lillie Mer-
rell, one brother, Brent Johnson.
Funeral services will be hdd Fri-
day at 11 am, at the Ridgway




The Kentucky Fox Trotting
Horn Ageociation we hold a meet-
ing at Ilia Mate Ise* in Cadiz
on Monday, Mier 16, at seven p.m
An invitudon been extended
to all those who love horses and
riding to attend
1.9.Esors from the Mii9ouri Being Held Today
Fox Tanana Horse Association
wal be in the Benton-Murray area Final rites for Mrs Falai a
on Thealday, May Hi All those
who would like to register their
how teabing horses are welcome
end encouraged to attend
James Gantt Is
Speech Finalist
Final selection of the "Outstand-
ing Rath School Speech Student
of the Veva" will be made by a
seleaivn committee Friday, May
12, at the University of Kentacky.
Spcnsored by the 17K Student
Forum. 12 high schoolers wIll per-
arapate in the final selection, ac-
cording to Dr J W Foitteraon,
aseaciate prof o..sor of speech and
sponsor of the Forum
Finaliets inceude: Nancy Lynn
Baker, Macasonvene; Betty B.
Bandy, Durrett High School, Lou-
isville; James Dale Gantt, Mur-
ray University High School; John
Ga Yenta , Atherton High School.
Louisville: Alan Hackney, Univer-
sity Breckenridge School, More-
head; John Lyne, Western Uni-
versity High School; Kevin Mac-
key, Country Day, Loteaviae; Chrts
Perry, Lone Oak High School,
Paducah; Davkl Rosenberg, Henry
(Tay Hegh anion, WIni 0
Viscuet, St. Xavier High Scam*
Joan Lee Whitens, Lane County
High School, Hodgenville, and
James Diane Wet/intim, Weds
Port High Sohool,
The finable' each will aead-
pete in a private interview with
the committee and a panel dls-
mignon.
He said onteria for the. top hone
or deluded participation for hon-
ors in speech activities, service to
sthool, scholsatic achievements,
and oommundity service
-Purpose of the duarunion," Dr.
Pattern mid "S to enable the
oorntrittee to view Kra land how
the candidates are abie to dad
with Mean M an oral cornmurd-
cations situatinn."
The announcement of the win-
ner will be made at an swarth
luncheon during High School Day,
May 13, In the UK Student Cen-
ter.
The nastier evert on Saturtiala
MY be, tbe 3;:eibitet of the Yale
tasOween Lateleadle at. Xaders
Wiliam Visaed arid George Aegis-
tore. and Cilmlesviae, Tennesesgs,




FRANKFORT, Ky., — Bids for
a group of bilumowen concrete
surfacing projects in Calloway and
(5,-Star counties will be received
by the Highway Departmene on
June 1, f3overnor Edward T Brea-
th& and Highwey Comntadoner
Macneill W Tinder announced to-
day
The projects in Callowey Coun-
ty are: The Faxon-Newbury Road
ftom Ky. 134i6 at Faxon extend-
ing seeterty a chetance of 44)
miles and the Stary Chapel Road
and the Paeciall Road from Ky
803 to the Graves Oceinty Int, a
cleterice of 4:46 miles. '(he project
in Graved Courtly Is the New con -
oord - Donley ale Road from Ky.
97 to the Calloway County line,




To Be At Carter
— -
Carter Elementary School wail
present its annual spring musical
on Friday, May 12, at 7:30 pin.
In the Murray High School Aud-
itorium.
An students, grades one thr-
ough ent, will participate in the
musical program
(H0916) VIRGINIA BEACH.
VA, (FHTISC) May I — Mrcrew
Survival Equilpmentenan A irma r
Robert G Sancterson, USN, son
of Mr. and Mre. Voris It Sander-
son of 10D6 West Main, litunay,
Ky., reigned for /hay  Virginia
Beau*, Va , at the Oceara Naval
Air Station.
While there he will work in
support of Navy aircraft squad-
rons gang the worlda newest an d
fastest ainaraft, the F-4 Phantom
II and the all-weather attack air-
craft A-6 Intruder.
Rites, Mrs. Henry
Manning Henry, age 77, of Mur-
ray fcrrneele of Henry County.
Term, are being held today at
two pm. at the LeDon Chapel.
Rieltreway Morticians, Pares Term,
wlh Bro Henry Her of Murray
offIcianing. Burial will be in the
Mt Pleasant Cemetery
101.rs Henry died Monday in
liopkirerville She MIA a native of
Cielleavy County and was born
October 30, IIMP She was a mem-
ber of the Murray Church of
Chrtat.
Survivors ere three daughters,
two eons, one sister, one brother,
five grandohadren ,and four great
grarockteldren
Sanaa Williams
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The steed of the Murray High
School newepaper. The Black and
Gold, talented cakes, magazines,
books, chewing gum, playing cards
and other Items to send to the
Fort Campbeg Hunpatal for wound-
ed soldiers just returned from
Viet Nam
The Red Cross spurred interest
In this service project and the
newspaper staff appreciates the
cooperation of all the students
who contributed. kali Macon
Ittinknistnp and Mat Brandon
Porter delivered the gifts at Fart
Canipbeil Ann Orden arid Ed-





Nam dalresolifie- Were incinded
In the =snernber learn what
evaluated Trigg County High
School Its week in reeponse to
the Anatol's nutted that it might
become a member of the South-
ern Association of Secoexima
School&
Local school penile included Mrs.
La Verne Ryan and Dr. Josiah
Daniell, Murray State University;
Larry Sunni and Terry Shelton,
untetetEd Hoy Cothran,
Calloway Camay High; Mrs.
Cienrge liftst; Mrs. Alice Mediums
said lb Alexander, Murray High;
ane lin Peggy Sue Strait, a
teacherIts Livingston High School.
The evaluation began Sunday




f'uneral services for Mrs Crier-
Me F ( Martha Lowe Waterfield
will be held Friday at two p m.
at the chased of the J. H Chur-
chill Funeral Home (tape with
Rev. Lloyd Ramer officiating Bur-
ial will be in the Malay Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers well be George Wil-
liams, Hub Dunn, Will H Whit-
nell, Price Lasater, Maurice Ry-
an. and Pete Partner.
Mrs %Peterhead. Fort Myers,
Fla , died in a fire that consumed
her trailer home on Monday She
was a former maidens of Murray
azul Adam Her htaband Is
brother of Walter Warerfield
Murray.
Friena may cell fter eight am.




The medalist for the ladies day
golf held at the Calloway Casty
Country Club on Wednesday was
Evetyn Jones,
Lou Doran had low putts and
Jenny Sue Smock won the poker
hand. Madelyn Lamb had seven
Eves.
The golf )aostems no Neil Mc-
Ouliston A potluck luncheon was
served at the norm hour.
TWO CITATIONS
Two persona were aged by the
Murray Polite Department on
Wednesday. They were disregard-
ing a' Mop Man and for reckless




Minhael Earl lane, retired rail-
road man, passed array this morn-
ing at 4 45 at die Murray-Cello-
way County Hostalat FICaras 74
years of age, aid a. resedent of
814 Sherry Lane, Murray. where
he lad needed since 1962 when
he retired after 20 years service
nth the Dances Central Hearted
Bang In Paducah.
The deceased was a native of
Trigg County, the son of the Its
Mr. arid Mrs. Greet T. Lane, and
was a school teacher early in life.
He vase a member of the Golden
Pond Idaeorec Lodge foe- 50 years.
Knight Templar are' Shrine for -40
years, Yaks Club for 32 years,
Moose Club for 15 years. and the
First Methodist Church. His many
friends said he wee possessed of
a friendly, nature and rich -reuse
of humor which endeared him to.
many people.
Survivors are he wife. Mrs.
Lula H Lane of Murray; one
Mater, Mrs Carrie Lee Waaace of
Murray; stepdaughter, Mrs. Agens
Grief at Owenaboro, stepson, Mi-
kan R. Horn of Paducah five
brothers, John T. of Benton, Abe
L. of Ookmatits. InçL, Preiton W.
of Hardandle, S. C., Jim of
Osidia, and Bruce J. of Las Vegas,
Nevada.
Funeral services have been
acheduled for Saturday at 10:30
am. at Its. chapel of the .1 H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
Loyd W. Ranier and Rev. John
E. Stavety officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens.
Active pallbearers will be Van
T., Paul, and Preston Lane, Albert
Cassidy, Jr , Lloyd NorthIngton, T.
Mont JOnes, ali nephews, Lloyd
Boyd and John Rom Honorary
pallbearers will be members of the
Murray Masonic Lodge
In charge of arrangements




Dr Harry Speaks, Superintend-
ent of Fannie Instrudtion, Ken-
tucky Department of Education,
will be the guest speaker for the
Student Nanianal Education As-
soceatiores virtual Spritneatataquet
.t.k.ae held at 6:00 p.m May 12.
The banquet to be held at the
Murray Woman's Clutemuse will
feature the theme, "Three Cheers
in Edualtion".
The moat caftanng member of
1966-67 will be presented an a-
ward and the 1957-68 officers a-ill
be annotureid, acoording to James
M. Evereet. senior. Hickman, SNEA
president.
Included on the program is Ro-
bert Gan Jeffrey, CanowRe Osun-
bre Outettarding Young Educator
for 1903; the Student Kentucky
Eduention Arenciation's Preeddent,
Gordon Orr: and Mac Scorns:ea
former National President of Fut-
ure Teachers of America.
Alter the &dickens by Dr. Starks,
a challenge for the new year's
oaten, wig be given by the 1967-
68 Vice President entitled, "Where
are we . . ., Where are we go-
ing?"
Lacresia Adams Valedictorian
At Calloway High This Year
The valedictorian and salutat-
orian of the 1966-67 graduating
(Sass of Odloway County High
.1 ool have been announced. They
Miss Lacreoa Adams, valed-
ooan, and Mee Susan Williams,
oh:oh:elan.
MISS Adams. who is the eigh-
teen year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T, Adams of Hazel has
a scholantic average of 96.42 for
her four years of high echool.
Wilharns, the eighteen year
old , daughter of Mr. and
Hilton WiUlama of Lynn Grove is
graduating with a 96.4 average.
Lacreda mititends South Pleasant
Grove Mothodoet Church with her
parents and is a very active mem-
ber.
As a treenail. lacrein parti-
cipated in the intranueral basket-
ball games and lettered in track.
She alio was a member of Frei
and WY &OEM to receive the
Moot Callabinding Spanish I Stu-
dent Amin*
Deming how sophomore year she
was a member of PTA, Berm Club,
and Pep Club. Increetia's extra-
mirriculer activities she included
particitaiting in the intramural
gems. mencesnesit exercise* of the UM-
Lorena partioipmted in the versity of Kentucky heed at Les-
Math Contest at lone Oak as a baton on Monday. May 8
The Murray man attracted Mur-
ray State University for two years
and reodired his BB. from the
1.7rnesit7 of Kentucky. HP serval
as president of her law fraternity,
Phi Deka Phi, and received the
FROIFFORT Ky., — Governor McDonnell Award for outstanding
Edwi. Breathitt announced service to the *teaternity
redeem at a Mosquito Con- Mr. ohriatoo. . I? !zeroed to
trial ConOtter ! to explore means the former 'Be/le Overbey
on hoe to.t1*-4) up She Diet a- of Murray is the guidance
4.4114 the Wemern Kenludt3 Inca- 'counselor at itunbar 
High School
Wit° Menttee will be held Tun- in Lexington. She hem her B23.
Mos 16. sit Mannered*. arid Masters degrees from the
Purpose at the conference, Unevenny of Knatical•
Breathed; Reid, will bs to bring Attending the ocenmencesneni
togethe. federal, 'state and-an:cal were Mr. and lbs. M. P. Chnsto-
offictaas "I5:1 see at we caa do pher and daughter. Kathy and
together to destroy the ROB Minh Mrs. Belie Overbey, all of
nrequito and its breeding pinees." Murray.
Expeoted to attend the confer-
• will be afficiais and repre-
sentative's from 20 Western Ken-
tucky countaes.
Akio participating in the con-
ference will be officials from the
UK Corps of Engineers, the US.
Public Health Service, the Ten-
n ee Valley Authority and the
State of Kentucky.
In adchtion. Breathitt said he
had invited Gleenn Stokes, director
of the Jefferson Pars Mosquito
Central District in Loublana, to
tell how they handle aniLlar mos-
quito problerna In hie home nate
The Governor mad, 'Mello hi the
first time to my knowledge that
such • group has been drawn • to-
gether In Western Kentucky for
the angle purpose of tackling this
problem."
"I do not know what the re-
sults will be, but I am hopeful
that we will be able to come up
with Bane ooncrete plans that will
lead to king-term eolutions." he
2
said.
itepressenting TVA will be G.
8. Christopher, who le chief of
ite Reservoir, Ecology Branch and
coming from the CB. Public
Health Service will be Clyde Plain,
sanitary engineer director from
the service's Conununioabie Disease
Center at Atlanta, Oa.
On hand from the state will be
°Oka& from the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the State
Department of Health.
Breathitt will open the confer-
ence at 10 am. (CDT.) in the
Lions (Bob Community Center at
Madieorivelle. The program will
provide for audience participation
In addition to a .panel of spatters
junior. She was also photographer
of the FTA, a member of the
Beta (Bub, and participated in
the knitnaniand basketbill 416211(.5.
Lam-mist senior activeties also
include being a member of FHA,
Beta Club, and Pep Club; part:-
copeted in the intramuralbanana
trall games and was chosen as a
member of the Girls All-Star
Team. She also lettered in track
and again partiapated in the
Math COISLOSt at Lone Oak.
lacreale, pains to attend Murray
State' Craven:key in the fall major-.
trig In math and chemistry and






Maurice Ronald Christopher, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chris-
topher of Mo-ray, received Ids
Jura Doctor degree in Um first
annual graduation program of the





FT KNOX. Ky. ( AFITNC —
Robert A. Poole, 20, son of Mr
and Mrs. Allen Poole, 1,306 Story
Avenue, Murray, Ky., was com-
missioned an Army second heuten-
ant upon graduetion front the
Armor Oaten Candidate School
at Ft Knox, Ky., May 5
The lieutenant received 23 weeks
of instrudelon in preparation for
his first saagnment as an armor
platoon leader.
The first phase ot his training
military subjects. The
was in/Arm-don in
of the course included training in
tank west:one, military tanks,




Mr and Mrs. Gordon Cook and
their son, Otknen Cook, all of
Miami, Florida, MR arrive this
weekend for a HMI With the Ro-
bert Swann family on Olive Bou-
levard.
Mr. Gordon Click ie the brother
of the late Mrs. Robert Swann.




West Kentucky — Partly cloudy,
Tardy and warm thas a.fterrioni
and in the Southeast portion car-
t/ tonight Mostly cloudy and
turning cooler tonight and Fri-
day and continued windy Chance
of showers or thundershowers bite
tonight and,- _Friday with aorne
Ina nein or drizzle likely north
portion Friday afternoon. Lows
tonight 50s northwest to 60s south-
met Hatts Friday meetly in the
fiCts Probability of showers late
tonight and Friday 30 per cent.
Saturday outlook pertly cloudy
and cooler.
Kentaicky Lake: 7 am. 359 4,
up 0 1, below darn 312.4, op 0.5.
Barkley Lake: 359.2, up 0.1; be-
low dam 3208, up 0.3.
Sunrise 5 52, sunset 7:54.
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THURSDAY - MAY 11, 1967
Qu,otes From The News
" • By I h ITU) PgLs.s 191116.1INATIONAL
DOWNEY, Calif. - Astronaut Walter Schirra, making it
Clear who will have the last word On the spaceworthineas of
the next Apollo capsule:
-We will fly the spacecraft when we, the crew, feel it is
ready.-
WASHINGTON - U.8; Air Administrator William S. Gaud,
esieemlng news that the task of pacification in South Viet-
nein had been turned over to the military commander, Gen,
Willman C. Westmoreland:
"This is bound to increase the effectiveness of the overall Barrett 's IiiU.S. effort and speed the process of pacification."
TNAky le Thursday. May 11, the
4
THE LEDGER & TIMIS
The Almrse




meat lay of 1961 -nth 294 in fol- Cha
TM men a between as new 
nimus
Pte. az.L.r.` Of OVC Today
The ameloa Tem.
Mara and hapilier.
Dorn on hie if 11104 was
theme& arid Illabeder
Oa this din In
la WI& she fine UK peaked
paildwaa ens drawn up arr lbe
simplest ea abet Beery Clas
lie prudent Amerima magma-
or hang Bodin vim Ma
In WS& a shWen la Illiammo.
tom, N.Y. began iler Ina sena
arty ithataded telleulden mesas
la NW, Mean Saar Idessarr
Mearced bee aims amassa.
a mound bar OM dly - Amer-
km patriot Pinaldln
owe mid: -atspeseeses amps a
•
Mem. V. - Mee Wormy
lame MM. Mak aided by ea
Meth Pay sin twee Mahe
Temesso, la the Memplon al
he Waken Didion d the OM
valley Costerenee with a 11-1 re-
cant,
Mahlebeder with Male
Tflallielhae. mobnidad for lelam1
imt hikeray. me Mead ha
and hay ant be embedded dm
I. ressa• wooed not What con-
ferisee ilandings.
OEM lele a mate with am/.
emit TbamadaY . the nee-
all aro ina ke Me semon. They
via eareade ask mauler aea-dear Mod but bah wal ma „la sm. at iamb,*no otter
canes. May 15. The *tr.,/ I for
the oVc obsupeaship end be
Ma y 19 and 20 at the home heal
of the amens Divasion winner. chrs Prattles to be some of the
Keesarn Kentucky is currently "ewe tbe Racers have faced
Si the Iced in the Esatenn Diva- twas "4 Is
um IBM • 4-2 ramet trateeread agoloblo *tile iaging ant,
and Mat Tennessee are lied three and have a leg bald for the
MIAMI BEACH - Miss Shirley Albert, explaining to
municipal judge why she happened to be nude on a public
beach wit&a gentlentan friend similarly unclad:
just felt like having a swim."
SAIGON - Marine Col, Kenneth Horton, describing the
fighting near the demilitarized some, in which 1,903 Common-
lsta died:
"We really tore them up."
A Bible Thought For Today
Walk in ail his ways. -Deuteronomy 111:12.
Part-time and part-way is not good enough.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDtielt a 2-1911IS FILE
Milton LaL.1 of Murray has just completed he training
at Bear Man 
4. 
ring Company's world famous Automotive
Safety Service School in Rock Island. IIL
heultraY High can in third yesterday in the regional track
meet. The asset was taken by Tilghman with Hopkinsville
eomtrig in second. Meng first in ire BM yard ran was Jerry
.
Buchanan.
Mrs. Zullte allthrpe has just returned home from Louisville
after visiting over the derby weekend She was accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Ruby Bland. raid then sae soma sent te
R E. Kelley of the Murray Hatch.ery is improving nicely tiara oci a *rounder. and then





Amen !barrel; ihripbe in the
ode& ming to beim In she
aiming ma and We ehe Panel
DIstant Merammed for Ilse Neeli
Mandedil Atha 3141 hest the Mita
ma Wais Weirs
Meth book a 1-0 lead the
shwa halm on a triple trY Jun-
Berree, and • maim by
latch Itolliand. Miami Barrett
h ca4
The Tann forged ahead in the
axth mune, when Steve Sam-
men led atf with a aback and
then stole .enexid. and then went
to lave on a odd pitch Eddie
Young Men /skid din home
Young stoie esened and went to
ishret emeher threw the
Ma MOD renter fleik1 trytng to
time hien one Debby Campbell
moreseed Yew* home and the
rants tad a one run lead
In the bottom of the Neenah
Joe Brooks beat out an Infield bat,




mood place as 5-5 and Tea-
nesse Test is 3-4. melitrel in.
a doubleheader scheduled with
Shag Tennessee essurdse, a dou-
bleheader siielb Tennessee Tomb
llonday, and • and, Mae with
Tech Tuesday, hater° Is Mend-
beg OVC ameniaa. The Osionells
besa betweity - am maw is one In
BM yawls pbeidt.
Tradanna smog beamen Mike
Timer/ e/IMes is pea the
team an /Mho Idle a AW mu-
me. Stedhllop Mei Mappia as
hantis .3117, eidelber Phil Hay-
den M MUMS Imeman My
Burnes iii, center adder 7the-
reg Tom IM, ant bneendan Make
Ward XIX and cialliasidet &a
Ryan MI
Ward leads in RBI's with 23.
Ryan hale 21 arid Wway Amami
17
Don Lee bias wan 7 and bet I I
to head the paliehing sniff . Rodney ,
Pryer is 4-0, and Dave 0oureem i
-
in the top Ct the ith, bdt
Worth melee oh 'ailltt the wind/
run Si of the ma/. On
three stroke* orviebra
Murray Mei OM 00a 00 2-'1 2
N laarebna 001 GOO 11 3 0 2
Jones and Chanpbral fkinand and
Mad
When you look tor the most room
and the smoothest ride and the best value,
,‘ you'll end up with a
Chovrolet wagon everytime.
Tee lett Chevy n Nia Saco, sy r Chewoki Impala Start.00 W' Top right Cherelle Mal,bu Stamm* Wear"
Chevrolet lesepede, roomiest In Its class. While extra
roominess is perhaps the hest reason for buying a
Chevrolet wagon, consider, afso, these bonuses: Body
by Fisher. Chevrolet dependability, flush-and roder
panels and Magic-Mirror finish. Cheadle
essioother, emietior ride. A Malibu not only gtves you
a Full Cod suspension ride, but the body mountings ara
doubde cushioned. And Chevelle carries plenty. k 0,11111111
wide. 54.6 inches, to be exact, 28.5 inches hi" MVOs
second seat down and you've got 88 cubic flIM al COW
*Peas for MI your goer. Cheadle was built to take Al YR
Chem fl Noma boat onelppied for ftso emeep.
All-vinyl upholstery is standard. Hush-and-dry rocker
panels that dean themselves are standard. Separate
panels beneath each fender to inhibit rust are standard.
Mono Plate rear suspension to smooth the ride is
standard. Price? Below standard.
See your Chevrolet dealer
during his Camaro Pacesetter Sale
Special boys on Camaro Sport Ceei and Comeilbillaspecially equipped *nth 250-cub"nch Six. Ise no •
Defure sleeting wheel • Romper guards • Whitewall ores
• Whiiial covers • Wheel op•ning moldings • Striping along
the wan • twos awersor foresaw/es • And, at no .eta con
dieting the LOP, special Isor4 snipe and a floor shift for th•
3peed Sransranisroof SALE SAVINGS. TOO. ON SPICiAL-
La EOUIPPIE0 FLEETSIDE PICKUPS (Model CS 10934).
sagreautyr'w. ‘"




swills 1211, Street 1111181=AT, is 's I I I'lInn. 753 241'1
teams,ft. - The them
anise tennis in Ina end 14
regular eshotrate aledanday in a
awarder meet web the Univer-
sia of Oklahoma and Boutheta
ratiois at Boucher&
The Rams bad Southaut Ma-
goUll 9-0 ara we to run their
season reixird ip 13-4.
The nautere will likely be a
Acts. awonte to win thew amend
0.1.o Valley Conference champ-
:unwrap in a row in the corder-
sae tout comma at it. campbea,
may 10-au, a.A remit of tau 7-2
was OW' Western Keintikaty, the
pre-mossa 1411:011ae. HOW Wes,
mass Kentucky who boat bmt3
earns and Western 6-4, may be
the leMentie.
tarry Niemeyer, eao Mays No.
4 AWN& has dm bent reoord of
ai Racer in dual meta - 14-2.
beg 'Thannell, the No. 6 man, is
13-2, Andre Cote, No. 3, ts 13-3;
Henry Baughman, No. 1, 12-6;
kiart Reenien, No 2. 11-6, and
Jun flovataky. No. 1. 9-7.
Compemon an Saturday's mat-
Bie Oceakeenee cheinpionehlp,
One ol Mir three louse Ism to
souutern lakims, 4-3, and an-
other was to bIlmisopea Stone, 7-3,
• 110 beat Murray 8-1.
4-2
'tileFtacen we Wean( 211 as
a team to their opponent's Jae



















 15 7 tidi
 14 7 .667
12 11 .522
 U 11 444














Detroit 4 armband 1 mad
allow° 111 Bleltunore 1 min
&acme Gan 7 Boston 4 nista
OaLfornia New York 2 nista
Thinellairs Prehabis Plashem
MI Them INT
Chimps aselan 3-0 at 110101-
more Flier 1-1, 4 pm.
taansas y tbantor 11-3 at bleb.
intent Mande 4-1, 0 pm.
Cesemad Hamm 3-3 U WM-
ineeton Pasenal 2-0, CIS pm.
Only games adteekdoil
arldars Games
Baltimore at New York me361
Deucet at Masa. nista
Oualornas al carom Wen
KAMM CM at alessame, alsta
Caseisand et Wadanabm, mint
BMW imam











Chadian I San Putnam t-
abula 4 azimut 3, mein
Pass 4 SI, Louis 1 night
L.! 5 Han 1 meat, 10 uin
Tluaradity's Prebable Mohan
All Thus LDT
Qinanitama had 2-2 at New .1fork
maser 3-1, 2 p.m.
Mama Jarv.a 3-0 or Bruce 1-0
Puebursin Mk 1-1. 5 pm.
Onig sum Meduled
readers Games
New York at at. Luau 116414
Sr iliAL at 010011141441, night
Albania at euterairsh, sent
enionso a Las Asmara, nada
111011auso at lian linen.. night
r MURRAY Driveln Theatre'












Or Problems of Love, Cour+sh;p, Marriage,




THURSDAY -- MAY 11, 1967
HEAD THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFILOS
You say
DEIEALB Sudax Brand
grows almost anywhere, even in
dry weather. .. cattle love it and






Fanners Grain and Seed Co.
Continuous Shbwing From I
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Michelangelo Antonioni 's











A P,•••4 P4440•4 Ca. tra 144-4
Itowilmoormle4 is motor. imaisaiii
PARENTS, PLEASE AKE NOTE . . .
Due la "BLOW-IP'S- unsuitability for children, a
Seeded i'hilldren's Picture will be %hewn . . .




SIDNEY FRANKIE AVALON • DONE STEVENS • JONATHAN WINTERS 
EE
'LILIES OF THE FIELD' * POITI ER ANIMATP.11 ( ARTOON • • • IN I 01OR —
INWWWWIUMMINIMUUMII 11111111111111111111111111111111111)1111111111111111111111111P
ON OUR SCREEN TONITE thru SAT.






























THURSDAY — MAY 11, 1987
•
1111111manamonak..
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACiB TERM!
Household Hints
Need • long table for entertain-
ing buffet style? Tie or fasten to-
gether the legs of two or three
card tables.
• • •
Rub gram attars alai glycerin
30 minutes before washing.
• • •
To discourage ants, put a small
piece of blotting paper saturated
with insect repellant under each
kg of the picnic table.
• • •











































































the picnic fixings. Use to hoki
tabledbth, piper plates when there
its a vAnd.
IN•••-•






Create an aura of loviiness in Narclis' sweetheart of
a shift. Touched with pearlized buttons down the
front and on the cuffs. One of Nardls' collection ot
"Dimensional Knits" in 100'1- DitCrOn PPolyester
Double Knits Sizes 8-20 Colors: Peachy, Pistachio.
Lemonade. $111.911
NARDIS, 1300 Corinth, Dallas, Texas
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Murray Hwy. k 247-2552 Mayfield, Ky.
Van Buren
ters are fun to get, and I try to
make mine Interesting, too. I never
mentioned in my letter that I had
a steady boy friend. Here's my pro-
blem.
I made the mistake of telling my
steady boy friend about my pen pal
and now he is Jealous. He wants
me to quit writing to him, but Abby.
I don't want to quit. I don't see any
harm in Writing to a boy I've never Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
seen Has my boy friend the right 69700. Los Angeles. Cal. 90069. For
to be Jealous and demand -.hot 1-a perbosial reply, enclose-a stamped,
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a
promising young artist. I encour-
aged our marriage 2 years ago and
have supported it ever since by
teaching school.
,. My parents agreed at the time
of our marriage to pay for all our
doctor and hospital tills, but noth-
ing more They are In their 50s, and I
my brother and t know that when
they die we will each come into
several hundreds of thousands of
dollars. I am not Interested in an
Inheritance I would rather have
their financial help now when I
need it. I am expecting a child and
will have to quit teaching soon I
am afraid when I do my marriage
will fall because my hurband gets
depressed and falls apart wfien he
attempts to do any work outside
the field for which he is tempera-
mentally suited.
How can I make my parents
understand that it is better to help
their children financially when
they need it, than to die rich?
MONEY WORRIES
DEAR MONEY WORRIES: Ask
your parents for a loan until yet*
husband's talents can be developed
and applied. If they refuse, year
husband will have to find ether
means of support. Many artists
have worked at jobs for which they
were not "temperamentally" sailed
witheet falling apart. Perhaps If
year husband knew he had to, be
1
eadd. too. If he teal. the respen-
olisltity for waddles things out Is
yours--nat yew parests'.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Everyone calla my
three sons "the wrecking crew"
They are 9, 11, and 13, and believe
me they are "all boy" I hate to
take them anywhere because they
don't get along with each other
Wherever we happen to be, a fight
breaks out. In the dentist's office,
a shoe store. or the barber shop.)
I've had friends and reladves tell
me that If I come over to please
leave the boys home. Neighbors have
chased them out of their yards. and
there are several kids their age who
are forbidden to play with them.
My boys aren't monsters. Abby. they
are nut rough and tough and hard
to handle. It hurts me to see them
treated this way altho at nines I
could knack their heads together.
They are too big for me to hit now.
Whitt ahottifl I do?
MOTHER OP THE
WRECKING CREW
DEAR MOTHER: Your boys are
paying the price for what you failed
te teach them earlier. Now you must
explain that unless they contrei
their tempers and learn to get aiessg
with each other (and others) they
will not be welcome anywhere. And
keep them separated until they
learn to get along with each other.
And keep them home until they
shape up.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am a 16-year-old
girl with tn 18 vear-ld pen pal
We have been writing back and




Friday Night, May 12th, at 8 p.m.
at the --
Calloway County Courthouse
WELLS LOVETT OF OWENSBORO
WILL BE THE SPEAKER
EVERYONE IS URGED TO ATTEND THIS RALLY
— Paid For by Gene Landolt —
quit uritd.g to my pen pal? What
should I du? I really care for my
steady.
UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: If you real-
ly -care for" your steady, give up
the pen pal. A bird in the hand is
worth two in the mailbox.
• • •
self-addressed envelope
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding," send $1 to Abby,
Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal, 90069.
Produot testing services test and
rate merchaidise according to
quality, safety- and performance.
Testing services are sponsored by
buscriess, go% ernment, private or-
ganisations Test results fruent-
ly 4eals or at-
tached to products





S COL. 18"s NEWSPAPER AD RUN THRU MAY 11 OR DAY PAPER PUBLISHED
'What
other?
To her family, she's special.
She's understanding,
a banquet chef, a short order cook,
a fountain of love, a chauffeur,
warmth and security.
She's clean socks, starched dressea,
a mender of hurts.
She's scrubbed ears,
a tender nurse, a maid, a queen.
She deserves a day of honor and tribute.
She deserves the love of those she loves.
Yes, she's very, very special.
This Sunday, you'll tell your mother
how much you care.
We'd like to tell all mothers, "We Care, too:'














Arm Or English Cut Li. 5.5t





 U.S.D.A. INSPECTED (CUT OR SPLIT LB. 33c)
65Fb
.6- 49C
All Good H ckory S lobed
Sliced Bacon (11 SRO  2 Li, 1 15
Lb  39tTurkeys "D""ec'ed
Whiting Fish
Grade A
6 To 2? Lb
Froz•n HAG
( Bo. 89C Lb  19c
Baked For You By Jane Parker!
White Bread Ser• 2c 26c
1 Lb Os Loaf
Lemon Pie
Blackberry P.
Sees 10e ea. 55t
Sore lOs
11.1-tvt..01..9t
• Say• 9i g
39tEr





Idaho Potatoes u` N° '  10 " B.. 7 9 t
Cucumbersj.cy FL:I." 163 s 2 F° 29t
Oranges   13 F.- 39c




IF,. Reel Til.ns From Flor.do
A 6-0Z. CANS Alt





(SAVE 100 LI. • 
Kleenex Sliced Pineapple =7.::" 4 lcos... 79t






er ,a1 Lobel Sae.. 28t
18 0, Bo.
10 Oi Jco  99t
29t





. 12 1c2.0. 89c






is  C.r Garden Hose ""'""" "Yk"  98 
PLAY BONUS BINGO
YOU CAN WIN UP TO $1000
PLUS THOUSANDS OF ALP PRODUCT PRIZES
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
A FEW
Mrs Deists Well'. $100
Rherleye Goff, $100
Reit F. Martin. $100
Flora Jones, $100
Mrs Billie Stanton. $100
Alice Rallard. $101




Mrs W. J. Moorhotsee. $100
Mrs. Edith Pear. SIN
Leonine Colton. SIG.)
BINGO WINNERS,
Alice E. Clark. $108
Mrs. Tommie Duncan, $100
Mrs. Lovell Harris. 5100
Shirley J. Allen, $100
Maggie Disney. S000
Mrs Nell Stelnbauth $1000
ALP GRAPE OR TROPICAL
c_1
29 
PUNCH(AND GR. FRUIT JUICE)
Al-QT.14-0Z.991,
50-Ft Leovi, 2 -\ CANS
CLIP THESE  SLIPS TO HELP YOU VIUN ‘'
  1 r  1 r —I
1, 1: C --‘, it- \ i
la IDINTT...TES 1,1 33C3N71.3 I NE; 4:3 AT ty I,
nflYltf-i! Ii nflritli! i PRIZE SLIP


















CUT OUT INTi•c si,e ji Cu? OUT f•rfolif WA II CUT OUT I N,IIC V.A.
1.."' 







































1FREE BARBECUE BOOK 
WITH THE PURCHASE









Phone 753-11/17 or 7S3-4047
Thursday, May II
Th. Smith Murray Homemaker*
Club will "meet at the Moe of
lira N P Cav.a at 1:110 m.
r • • •
The West Side Homemakers
C.7.413 ai ma el the City Pit
%eh ofeMber Vac a Ilia
lunch
• • •
Wortmen Dern al wig ban a
4...m..X4 at she Wooing
VIM ouseSi 0:30 pm.
• * •
-smatie FtdChurch We-
imer.a Mlwiosia..-y &nutty tl mast
.che death Si seven Rm.
• • •
Mae Fridae, May 12
The North Marray Romemakers
Crab elL meet at the bane
Mrs Ohari.e Chawfcre at 1
p.m Merrsae^s please 304e
ga.umenng pnes.
.111 • • •
Grace Wyatt Circle of Prat
Premyterua Chin% women will
meet m 9.30 am, seits Wm A.
•! &morn. sr. as bonen
IP • • •
10 
Salar, F. May
The pompmed loanheon mem-
of caper Si of the P R 0
axe-hood will be held at 12:111
o2can m the bom..• of Mrs. Robert
Wiesner
• • •
The Pledge Clem of Alpha Ng-
na Alpha will spinier a rim-
maga lab at the American Leg-
ion MC The sate will start at
an am and Continue until one
pm
• • •
A bake este will be hen Ip
hoot of Date on the inn ade
o! *Mare damn* Si 820
a in. menaced by the Suburban
glinesmakers Club. Per special or-
ders call Mrs Tammy Cenavreg










the Ren-Bar Eon at 1:311








The Lydian Sunday &Mod Clara
of the Peet Haplat Church MN
hem a covered dish supper at
the take college of Mrs. H. E.
Jenks= win 43rour VIII. Ws.
Arms McCarty, captain, Si dangle
anamgemenni The roggignos
ell owe at the *ouch Si Ca
pin. to go to the omega
. .
Circle I of the Pam Melhodlet
Church WW'h ai4 meet at the
amid of the church at 12:39
pm. fee a covezed duds luncheon.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
wall mee. at the lame of Mrs.
Menegrec Nea Rued at me p.m.
Mao Mame in tide.
• • •
The Town and Calgary Home-
makers Osub will meet at the
home of Mrs name Ca-omer at
Amieleas 724 pin • •
lamehean
Murray Asernkay No. 111 Orderpm.
of the ltanocse Sor Chris arta meet




Presbyterian Claret% we rases
II:00 pm.. In the ohu-ch parlor
with Men A. H.







Your Choice, Hot ,,r Cold _
All for
39,








( hestnot Street Murray, Ky.









Orange, Spills . IS.. IS., IS.
Random   Me. sSe
%bakes .lie. he
Hael-Castle qt. 00.. pt
IS.. 10.
( olio.
Mk, dm (nee.. 15e
icken' — Fish — shrimp' Raikets
Castleburgers (It's a Meal!)  55'
1 1!
Owner and Operator   Leta Norsworthy
Operators  Linda West and Edna Farris
• • •




1 Joe Itorec. Distrid Deputy
Orsad Palma. and 11.1111ma R.
Melton honored the Mal* Mat-
and Percale of iggitriet 32
.th • fish fry Mad pallySi the
toe or WI Malligst of Murray
s_ar Ohigter cm llegisagag
Mey g
After • Meson 1111 *arse
wows dancing ft Os angleof
Robdt MaCtemork Oisa Meleigh.
hind libel Beek was MARINI by
ali eta aliesided.
llie Cheaters and ease who
represented them are is Mows:
Murree Mar $0 410. Mali Jack-
Sin. W Si, Charles Ansa* W.
P, June ander. Omni Repre-
sentaave of Oeciegla. mad Albert
Crider. Herdm in, Ohms Portia,
the Perlis. Thema and Rdsel
Beale. ageollielli Chapter No 443,
Mena Suers. W Si.. Curtis Maas,
W P Ones, P d P. Mary
Ann Amos, Orand Chapter am-
Meier nimble tor rebel. Cuba
Ctispler No 519, Many Morris,
W Si.. Den Morris, W P. Aline
Morels, Dixie. Mamba and Herd-
in Aiderdlee, Cannel No WC
Canna Jewel, W.Si, Rsahsrd
Belliew, W. P., Memo Cromwell,
Mary Beaksw. and Tel Jean. Al-
ford Otempter lets. 646 Patsy Thr-
ner W Si. OMB Runieph, W. P.,
and Mae Turner
Memo °ramie./ easertained
with scene Ihseisme me the peso
• she ax.lung warn close by
he-ma Seale, Mary Ann oilee.
(..ine Poems Alen. Mums. Otle
Pot IA Eisel Beals, and Pearl
Miss Lynda Pocock Complimented At Mrs. Bobby Locke
Lovely Bridal Tea At Woman's Club House Hostess For Meet
One at the layabout bridal events pink to hat pink, Mao designed Of Coldwater TVSCS
of the grins season was the tea and mare by Mee. Firmer. M. Inns opened her
tortriy
1111. 'owls Ikea* jars Londe Allbeilten piayed home tor the wading of the Wo-biee_ieeit et Jamb chapel, jr,, 'appropriate background meek on mane Society of Chadian Elar-
held on Satereber, May g at die the Pan° which raa MaaMad nth Wce of tihe rkildwater Mestaniat
Murray Woman's Club Howe. the plan ribbon rows, peak teeth- Church held lioncley, May 3, Si
The .gracilous holmium.; far the en, and flanked by pink candies Seven-t1irey °Mink the Wm-
prenupUsi went were ltre. Omen
Lee Penner. Mrs. HUM Black-
wood, Ign. Oaten Thunman, Jr.,
Mrs Ous Habetteon, Jr., sin Mrs.
Allen Rase.
Receiving the guests with the
&more* were her maser, Mrs.
Evelyn Pocock, and her =bid cif
honor to be. ISM Gag Thurman g.ft.
The beide-Med chose to
Mon her ticesmait a pink del
with chtel co notch shoes sod
a honeeses' p.ft °praise of slate
roses. Her m...,ther wore a Sao
ptece hot pant ensemble Me
white isocasscrtes and Mr gift
cartage was a wente donsfills.
Mins Thurman was attired In •
pi* shift w..t.n • ink comae of
p,nk carnations.
The beauttftilly appointed boa
Lab.* *as draped wah pink tai-
1 ••:.11 • start of pink net
caught up at pants with weak
pins ebbon robes and fesetters.
Centering the tatie visa the gorge-
11.04,16 ananiperwrit of pink dada!
ank roses and baby breath
ranged by the p.net earrges In
the trine branoned staring silver
4.1.4.11410.4141.14 The appianunenes.
• m oriels& aud saver.
Mrs. Jenn—Peemik
I the punch haw.. Otihwe assiat-
trig in the Bening were Mrs Cary
5Liter. Mrs. Darwin Weatnerteen.
aod Jeanie Pratt.
• Obe sines brandied Meer can-
(lemma A Mtge telMM NMI Ina ce
i",,pcnat interest at the !replace
The bonaner who alternated
at points of eviertaueng through-
out she neat preiented the hon-
oree nth a Sunbeam antaniatie
e:arrie percolator as a welding
Ounce caned between the hours
of three to four-ttarty o'clock In
the afternoon.





the oveng Shane of the Program
promoted eft the meeting.
Disousione were as Scalows.
'The Meaning of Wesehilp", Mrs.
Bobby Locke; -Ibe Pattern of
Worship", Mrs Roy Clerk and
, Mrs Sherwood Poi,ts, 'Preaching
of The Word", Mrs. Alma Coop-
The guess were greeted Si the  
door and asked to sign the re-
viler lam Ann Ibunmui and
Mae Bony Robertmet *The re-
placer teble was draped se Me
tea table and toes °entered with
a eterang siker bud swat Midis
ten pint canntsons and Why's
breath. Of wind Liglaren was
the anal ribbon mem on yank
feathers wteoh are special nine
  by 'IL-3 Ca-ter Lee
Fanner for the OCCebeCe2
Of medal interest at the party
was the hatherad We placed on
die benne= floor between the
nerving line en the paeso The
napoilied palm tree was matte af




Thirteen members and one wh-
am Mrs WAllam Boles. attend-
sd the esseang of the Bomb
Tudker Career of the Woman%
Hoomeir of Chessman Service a
the Pirst . Methodist Church hdll
ninny, May 9. at nhe-thlrly
wenn in the mor rung at the
Indy tune of Mrs Raced Igswir
on Durwood Drive wee
Mrs E A Tucker ogen-ed the
martini by reading a prayer mit-
ten In her ITITI Mothers hand-
writing from her Mothers Pain juicE
The cede chearreau Mrs A.
J Iran, presided and lin Jame.
Mugu.* seernary. read the nine ,
was Twine Wars to the act and
sharer Meell reported New cedes
and lbeir matabers for the new








THURSDAY — MAY 11, 1967
ex: "The Administration of The
Sacraments of Baptism and The
Lord's Supper", Mrs. John Maker,
M. Robert Jones, end lbs. Hul-
as Wdoson.
The donne prayer was by Mrs.
Sherwood Pouts.
Refreshments at cake and punch
were mewed by Mrs. Locke to
the eight numbers and one Mit-
er.
'The next meeting wig be held
Monday. June 1. Si eight pm. at
the diurch.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Hostess At Party
Mrs. Z A Tucker was birateas
to a group of senior girls from
Murray High Mem: recently at
her home In honor of Mans
Jeanie Dluguid and Ann Cinftin.
Lovely ratreshines.us were serv-
ed from the dining labie Olich
/len a oenterpiece of Mute roses
and Ivy
Mrs. Tucker greeted the gueen
at the door The frouP eliJoyed








THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Mother's Day
SPECIAL















* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
COLONIAL ANGEL FOOD- Keg. 49e
CAKES now 39c

















The Music DeRatetroefif of Slur-
-sy Woman's Club enyoyed an
•venern sacra pneented re-
by the Department Chorus
tinder the diranien of Mrs Wd-
.41.131 Porter.
Sirs Werson Stamm mang as
-ael • trio clooMmed of Mrs Rob-
ert Harr. Mks Roo Ray and Mrs
S Home
Dtg.....:Imeni clue-roam Mrs. N
pre...did Si the business
• • •
-is pilafs
miens/a W Wet:, n of Murray
ras been diantased from Lourdes
Indish
— -
— ANNOUNCING OUR —
Grand Opening
SUNDAY, MAY 14 - 1 TO 5 P.M.
DRAWING FOR 3 PRIZES!! . .
* 1st Prize - Permanent Wave
* 2nd Prize - Shampoo & Set
* 3rd Prize - One Haircut
LETA'S BEAUTY S ALON
1500 Dodson Axe. Murray, Kentucky
— Coldwater Read, Next to Jones' Bar-R-Q —
'.7"•1112smaseemememeseasellaivillepeeliellewels*;e
••
er I •••••••••er 
memberehip pin to Mrs Lipp,
the rearing dadrown af the Hes-
se inter Circle
Hie program on -The Cilsordi
Is Going There' was lid by lies.
Nerving Ook Tan learn ham
ninannaries were reed by Met
Con. anieted by Madenea John-
ny lifeline, Oen groan, Glen
Parrs* John Irwan, Audrey
Simmons. Or . B C Aehritten,
And Robert Moyer
M-3. lid West rave the devout=
hem' the Sor.nexerf, and
Fic.revins 1Ltn and Nuore".
A ainal taxis was heti with





lase Aria* •Piwelaill whom. mar-
riage to May Rue NIX will be
solerr.ntaed on May 21 was eons.
plinseMed Will Ti peke-Mel asawar
st the Rama Nowa Hens eine-
Ity room In he Padmilerec build-
ing at Murray State L'ohny
I on Monier nay lit at five o'dket
The channng lelMeme• for the I
In the afternoon. '
, man= were Mies Rarbars Mil-
ler, Mee Dana Rose Vaughan, 1,
I dies Pliny Peebles, arwl lila
Affbeltten
I The honoree opened her many I
gab tar the own to view.
Reeredments were served from
the t & aopointed table
oralind nib an arrangement ag
roes. The aliver punch bowl of
the revirltgr was used to serve
ttie
a„Those present were Mines
• "llhortie" Wine. Jane John-
son, Jan Jones, Pane/a (island,
Chris FOX. Meets Franklin MU-
* Leder, Linda Deible. Jeanette
Odhewn, Margaret Rose Bryan,




FRENCH FRIES- I 1-Ih Ric
POTATOES 29c
MOONKIST UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT -
Win a FREE

































79° JUICE  __ —quart 29'
MEDIUM - Carton












NEW . . . ELECTRA-PERK
Maxwell House Coffee



















SALAD BOWL - Quart
39c
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Smith NM e Holiday Drive
• Aude bitilLse, menden*
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Wontdp Service   10:50 am.
livening Worstdp  6:00 pm.
Wed. Worardp  7:00 pm.
•
College Presbyterian March
itth and Main Street
Henry bbilLenale, minister
Church School  9:90 am.
iuvue Worship .  10:48 am.
Presbyterian Youth
Palimony .. 6:00 p.m.
Westminster renown* tor
Univernty Students 6.30 p.m
Math Plausest Grove
1111Mheelbt Merck
W. T. Jealous. mhnster
Sunday School  9 46 a.m.
Morning Worship   10.46 am.
Jr. & Sr. Penowahlp   0:00 pm.
itvering Warship   1:30 pm
Cbeetant Street Tabernacle
(Peatemelai Chorea of God)
Mooed and Chestnut
Rey. Trey J. Ford, pastor
Sumas Schad 10:00 am
wormiest lisiviee 11:0e am
Emma( liervice  7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm
Priday






ftru L D. Wlisaa, pastor
Sunday School  9 46 am.
aim rung Womble   10 46 am.
Framing Union  6.30 pm.
F.:Nening Worship .... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:20 pso.
hianisir Chapel lessisodin Chen&
Rm. Jennies lisidm. Psalm?
Church kid:riot   10 00 am.
Worship Service   1.1:00 a.m.
Sunday NOM Berries
Senior sod .1r. MY? 11:06 pm.
i.a./..uhy Nadu Worship &Mos
Every hid and 4th
Sunday   7:00 pm
llessiprial Sunsuit Church
Male Street at Teeth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
Sunday School 9 40 am.
Morreng Warshap 10.50 am
Training Union
OSept.-311nr.) . 6 : 00 pm.





Each Wadosanty 7.30 pm
Liberty Cumberland
FA Giover. pastor
1...nda7 School 1:00 pm.
PT-caching eery Sunday at 2 00
Scotts Greve Baptist Chorale
• • 
Rev. Leroy Veriest, pastor
furiety &shoal 10:00 am.
Worship ServIce 100 00 am
'mums/ Union 6.30 pm.
Everting Worstup 1119 pm.
Wedooalee BUM 106 . 7:36 pm.
roan Barnett, ei a. aux. Paul
Wayne Garrison, Tcair tog 1.111100
Dueotar.
St. Leo t &thane Church
• 0 461 N. 1110 Street
Rev. Martin Matting, poster
Sunday Mamas: I am., 11 am.
anM 4:10 pm.
Holyday and Phut Fredric CM


















Evesulai service  







Foetus. Springs Baptist Church
Rests 3 - Pottertown
Bro. Jerrell G. White, maim
eunaty sGtiow . 10.00 am
Mrzrn Woralup . 11.00 • m
Inialung Union . 7.00 pm.
Wormy   e:ou
wed. Prayer Meeting   1:00 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Clniaboriaad
Prembylerlaa Cherell
Morrazig Womb*, 11.00 am.
Sunday Night. Sarni* 7:00 pm
Worship Service at 11:00 essa La
and 3rd Sunday.
lUrasey ikuptInt Mirth
Rev. W. To liteerart. Psalm




Wed. Night  
  11:00 am
  6:$0 pm.
7:30 p.m
6.30 pm.
a • RIrlusey Methods* Church
RM. A. I1 Meteed, pester
• 0













An investment in Your Future
HENS CHINN
,
A Crown br 1VoMer
You, as a Mother, are honored by your children on a special day — Mother's
Day. How the little things they make for you with their own small hands please
you and warm your heart.
It warms and quickens the heart of God when you honor Him on His special
day. "Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy." Exodus 20:8. Worship God
on this next Sunday in the church of your choice. We should honor our loving
Heavenly Father even as we expect our children to honor us.
Attend church on Mother's Day.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His deniond for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him tree to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Set.
e.▪ hurc page is being sponsored by the following businesa firms and interested persons . .
'fa dm yaw have k, yaw kart le de
Loose Orme
amok of the Naaerese
Ritmo, Hy.
*Aare Eirlidelon mininar
SenClut School 10:00 am.
nerning Wtrabin 11-00
Sim. Night Service . 7:00 pm.
Prayer threico (Wed.) . 7:00 pm.
evening Service   1:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lemma Willimmon pastor
lleadiey Wheel  19.00
Washy Gamin   11:00 a.m.
Meer lifterang
Widnes's.  700 pm
Trng Union   6:30 pm
Evening Worship   7:16 pm.
Murray Letioran Church
Per. Ilispbssi Mama, pastor
flonair Saud   916 am.
Warship Santee   10.30 am.
Green Phan Marra of Christ
lessee DE Yates, minister
Sunday Bitde Study 10:00 am.
Morntng Worship  10:46 am.
Evtglag  p.m.
Wed. BIM Study .... 7:30 pm.
College Church at Christ
166 North 151h
Paul Hodges, minister
Mee Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning Warship  10 30 am.
Evening Want* ... • 7.00 Pin
141d-Weeh .... 7 00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventhit Chace&
15th and Smansme
Bro. Fred L. %Valium, pastier
Subbs.th SohooL, Eat. .. 110 P.M.
Proratang. Sea.  2:01 pm.
itemObriaiim Cam&
111 N. Mei Shoat
William M. Porter, prier
Suosity  0:10 am.
Warship Max   10'30 SAL
Overaer fleretee   7:00 p.m
Ctd Rho Pellowahip CIO p.m.
OYF Felicrisittp 1:00 pm
Men's Pallawatelp third Wadomen
OW? Oen Mast, Third Tugela)
Pleasant Valley Church at Cbrhe
Mansy-Potterlown lead
Limy Lyles, mioister
Bible Study . 9.90 am. Otr
taxon( Wolehip 10:10 *JO. CB'
Deneing Service . 7:06 pm. OP
Ni. Providence Church of Chrh
Minders—
Jdluirty Dale, lat and 3rd Sunda:
Data Buoney, 2nd and 4th Stss
dart
111112R113E—CIMIst  6-00 pr
Evening Won&ip  4:10 pi
Phut Maptiol Mardi
H. C. Mike, per
Sundry School . 9:30 al
Martens Worship   10:46 a..
Training Union 6:00 p_
Averring Wonship
alneadenoti   7:30 p.:
Pralter Mieteng
Wednesday   7:30 pr
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - A1e-C•adltiorthig
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag







1109 Pogue Aye. Phone 753-4862
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Prsdseers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th 8z Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HLJTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Beet In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All it School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCUBSFUL cARalavi
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1938
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points !Mon!, -53-7992
MACK & MACK
Anthorised Mercury Outboard Motor, Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum ,Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4884
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 7534708
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th Thone 759-3734
PERSONALIZED s'IYIANG
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Hinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Fenny Penny Chicken - Pins - Spaghetti
Free Delivery as Orders of 112.00 or Mere
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOnBERS OF SHILL OIL PROM:eel%
New Concord Road Phone 753-1321
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AVI10 REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th 8t. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Feed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bemis* At Is Best — Fine Feed
1415 in Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
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MRS. KIMSEY . . .
113sselbrail Mem Pee "T..)
council, Itho awed *Speak To 1/3
Bain, 0 Lord." athompoded by
airs. John Winter.
Ths wordtp service was based
OS the dims, 'Tomb, PorertY.
• — Damorrer. Pkn. Aan
• ie and was arranged so that
0111471110tOn PitthiPleadIn
the amp via amend Individual
1111111that %ohm rapiodIng from
Or gawp.
Kik Jain KIrkary. of Paducah.
sus pest speaker. being intro-
skied by Mra Crawford. Mrs.
Kiitssy, • roesoli of the Cr
Mind Preitytenan denominsuon
Is Cbrieitan Social Relations chair-
man for the BM, Council at
Church Women Meted and has
attended many sesorkshops and con-
ferences an the national level
Once a student st Moray Mate
and Om at Weisiern, Mn. Kirksey
has served as Atheist and state
prodding of ths Parent Teachers'
Amodhape and was honored by
once being named Rennokv Moth-
er at the Year.
Stie reported on the challenges
presented at the Elate Maignion
of Church Women United heid
center ms Paducah and chillergecl
the Murnay =Men to give of
their gra and to develop tbetr
talents in the service of God_ the
WM of the Pelletal program tWI-
c) Women in 0:immunity filer-
Moe which remits young women
posibeity of setting up a sub-
screening station in western Ken-
tucky. Mee hundred gels a Ken-
tucky hese already taken advant-
age at this treirling in social re-
lations.
The speaker pentad out that
the program arranged for May
Pelowship cleat with can
tio discover, to plan co act. 1.1
mildew Our dream of sharine
come kith She threw out the
donee,* 1104 people all over the
amid In trouble need our he,
oror energy, our oonCern. lb re-
lating the 3tory of her visit be
Jt/42 occrps canter in Wee* Vegiola
bat bilL she al.o node known the
poeielhiMaes of cresting good me-
ful women from the girls enrolled
there.
In a brief review of the ibresor ten women In the Rine the
Indicated that lbw tYPtlY women
of today In their esperienns, their
awaits and ewer virtues. Closing
'ebb daliations and dethrMtions
of mane Of the pockets of pover-
ty in our day, ten Kntsey Mated
that sa Christiana. poserty is our
WIlblen. She concluded with a
gaillidon from -Cluadeposts on
ala Plostaisth to Peace" by Henry
WIN nyte.
IL report was am given on the
WM migrant workers now my-
th, Nan Hicinosn and Carliale
Calthlaup end at the wort among
algth earned an the bit two yean
la the Sessindler Council of
Cloigehas end Ss Kentucky Own-
di at Moth Mom United. This
IOW RS Me lime been pre-
siora fir Matorkw women for dos-
amen the =isnot Mal-
aga
Uthen? far Ibui* aertire were
leoshinee J. B. Waco, Charles
Clrawford and Meth Larson.
The nen general meeting of
the kcal Councilall be Worid
Oamratinitry Day on November S.
the semosessiee will be as
1:00 pm., in Goshen Methodist
Church The next meeting of the
Executine Board wall be on Octo-
ber 9. in the egthe of Mrs. Glen




LACRESIA ADAMS TVA ImprovementsFor Kentucky Lake
iCeatinaed from Page One)
minoring In history and F.14:1:sh
Susan 'Abaco attends W1-
(lapel Church of Christ
and Salem Septest Church. Her
favorite sports are hisketball.
erwenming and homes* rictem.
As • freshman. Mama was elect-
ed freshman cheerleader and est
a member of the 4-H Tien Ctub.
During her sophomore year, Su-
san was a member of the Bets
Club, MLA, Pep Club end Teen
Club Susan also played in the
Pep Club Band
As a junior, Susan particapated
in several speech activities and
won grat degree and became
• assiber at N. She wa.s also
a member of the Bets Club, Pep
CM, sod MILA.
As a Si. Susan played one
of the Nadine rotes m the senior
play. Mae wee also chosen Fall
Fasted Qrsen. The Sensor clasa
also those lamen as the en
the MO peraaellty. Botha h.-
Itortholoitild be spleen
events and bee WE dm ascend
degree in NFL. abe also a
member of the Beth Glob, M.A.
Pep Club and pre executive
couneiL ihman is in reporter of
the finder awe
911111111 OMB to Miter Murray
State Utiteinity With a double
minor In aoplah and elementary
education alit a.adaar iniyourna-
pm
ing tehleepoons 01sod soda con-
centrated to the lesion of hot
to • skillet, water. Rinse and thy thoroughly
benre rewaxing.
When accumulations of chi wax,
dirt and grime give furniture a
spotty look, rub down the entire
see with a sokition of two heap-
Beautiful, Cool
Summer Sleepwear
Polyester - Cotton - Nylon Blend
























Wonderful for gifts  and so
pensively priced, tool Beautifully sheer
for greater leg flattery. Colors include
el es nee mere , d • hermit, so nth , moonlight
and teakwood. Silos 51/2 to 11.
PANTIE BRIEF
Action Back - S-M-L-XL
$2.99
tuolty-Teemesiee.
Kenai* Lake. TVA's largest,
secountad tor about a third of the
1906 demlopment with V% mull-
Recreationlion. Pielethok and Ohickatnaugafacilitiles and im-
pr) einem valued at • recant 1122
ren1cn were added be TetA hikes
ttnl lakeehormi analog Mg, the
*mud vecreelkitt surrey
'I !r.crease madW year-ad
c .• 0 total investment of
$215 In—n, whleil Wes 314 times
as much as the compandise total
ten years earlier nes Lochales
the value of recreation dwell*.
merge by various toluene/Mel as-
tern:nes. public agencies lather
than TVA knell). and beta ems
It does nut include deedlipment
in TVA's Land Between the Imlum




Two tablecloths in one Is a
faiebure of a new lace taldeckth.
The stile cloth with an ezrellaike
chrnontheostan de-
sign awn be used alone when the
mod leans toward • winery fresh
look for the table. Fin' a differ-
ent look, there's a orillorild poly-
dthylime liner for the oloth. The
thews ozne in antique gold, morn
grata, wad this, and pink. They
are maddine wastuable and drip
dry.
• • •
What's the puelioutton can after
DOW that it has been put to use
1966 were Kentucky, Port Lou-
Among the ere 
about • million.
dam Pickwick, Norris. Watauga,hikes wh recres- 'Wilson, Wheeler, and Cherokee.Lion 'as increased substantially in 
Lakes had rough)), 12% minion
each.. Wilson and Wade Bar Lak-
es about 81.400.000 each, and de-
velopment during the yaw totaled
about a million dollars each on
Guntersville, Ftbrt Loudoun. Che-
rokee and Non-I5 lakes.
Estimated recreation visits to
TVA kes In 1966 totaled a re-
cord 52 mon, an increase of
more don 2% million aver the
previous year, as u.se of the Mee
for neeniellon continued its steady
rise. Ten years earlier the total
—
Inning buge, pobsteng furniture,
lathering beards — ad Infinitum?
R's after the kitchen floor, that's
whet. The foam that cnnes from
the can le describeed as "the
world's fastest easy to do a floor"
• • •
A new beauty appliance is giv-
ing mothers and daughters much
more in common than they could
have believed namable. Its • beau-
ty machlne thee pies dogs down
facial cleansing through a nest
vestment causing the fare to per-
spire and dadadge Impurities in
• naburs/ manner, the manufact-
urer reports. The appliance also
ts suggeeted for use by .sons who
rave trouble keeping these faces
really clean.
THURSDAY — MAY 11, 196'1
inane mutely be. panting theirs A new home water treatment
at combines the ispabikty for
softening even the herded aster
and provides multiple stage act-
ion for removal of minerals which
inhibit the quaity of water for
drinking. washing, food prepara-
tion, laundering and other human
needs, the inanutleaturer reports.
The appliance a as compact se
the average waiting machine. A-
mong other impurities the &P-
plane. removes notelet elements
math as iron and magnesium, bad
tastes and odor. hydrogen sulfide,
sediment of all types.
• • •
ool
When taking iseivaritage of sales
find int the original price of
sale Steens. It. Is wise to compare
prices to be sure of getting res.)
price reductions.

















EF amp STEW lb.
SHORT RIBS lb. 39c
LEONOliK STEAK lb. 59c
LARGE JUICY

























Center 49u s41'13 First C39
Cuts 
lb
Parker's Own HAM SALAD and 8-oz. cup Lean, Tender















Morton - Assorted Flavors
CREAM PIES 14-oz. 3 FOR 79e
Frosty Acres
anORANGE JUICE_ __ 6-oz. can 2 7°7 29r
Frosty Acres
BABY LIMAS _ _ _ 15 -02- Pkg. 2 39rGarden Delight
FRENCH FRIES 2-lb. bag 25e
Frosty Acres - Chicken, Beef, Turkey











— GIVE HER A —
DECORATED
CAKE large size 8
BIG BROTHER UNSWEETENED
ORANGE JUICE t": 29'




BUSH'S wurrE 14i-Oz. Can



















irC risiACAR ROTS   2 --1-1b. bag ..
Pike 
I.
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• LoLl..• RENT. swAF-D • H!RE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • H I RE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • O-HRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
1 earo•-, • HIIRF- • Fit re • •l,; r ; •
FOR SALE
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK -
Best selling console in America.
Iiiindmatie Gamic and folk guitars,
tuning and repalr. Reed Music
Minor, Benton, Ky. (527-11066),
miles on Mayfield Road at Harvey.
• Elmo Reed, Prot) Profeellional mu-
.acian and former University In-
May 25-C
NI.W 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
with living room, large family room-
eltchan. 2 baths. 7 closet., utility
room, and outside storage On lot
.28' x 250, 3 miles out New Con-
cord Road in Fairview Acres, $15.909.
Will consider trade, Fulton Z.
Young, owner. -753-4948 111-11-C
• •8' -x-45' MOBILE HOME for sale.
Priced to sell. Phone 753-6695.
M-I2-NC
Mill •
BE gentle, be kind, to that expen-
sive carpet, clean It with Blue Lim-
ey Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. 1.1-13-C
BRICK HOME an corner lot In
Whanell beam. Three bedrooms
finished, two undivided. 'leverets
V eluding mom. large kitchen - den.
Phone 763-6468 5:00. 511-12-P
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. lb-C
NEW TWO - BEDROOM frame
home. Large panelled kitchen with
birch cabinets, one acre shaded lot,
oules north of nee pliant ate.
Can be bought on contract with,
small down payment. Call 753-6402.
M-11-C
1960 CHEVROLET. Extra good run-
ning condition, $375.00. Call Glenn
753-4358. 23-11-C
ONE COUCH in good condition.
$20.00. Two amber Kieft table lamps,
like new. $5.00 each. 1 heads record
player, stand and records, $15.00.
Call 753-3903. 51-11-C
JUST COMPLETED new 3-bedroom
all-electric home on Keeneland
Drive. This Is a quality built home
and is color co-ordinated for that
total look. Buy now and start to
enjoy the convenience of total elec-
tric living Call 753-3903. 14-11-C
TWO 6" CHEATER slicks with
heavy duty tubes and wheeilv, 4
chrome reverse wheels, and high
Performance carnahaft for 213 Dodge
Dart. Call 783-1427 alter 5.30.
ion with deed.
A 2 YEAR OLD 3 bed:horn brick
on Lynn Grove Road, electric
heat, on a large kot.
A SPACIOUS lie STORY seven
room home with 2 baths. This
quality built home is located in
a fine neighborhood. On a tranet-
ftaly landaraped wooded lot with
many shrubs and flowers.
AN 11 ROOM BRICK, 3 years
04. 7Ihea fine home is se nice as
new, and a everything you Want
in a home. Loomed on a qu.et
&rem. ef you need a averioud
house this one es priced at a real
bargain.
WE HAVE FHA loans available axle
VA lotion with no down payment to
all eligible veterans.
Tucker Reality az !xis., Co., 502
Maple Street, Murray, Ky. 753-
4342. Donsal R. Tucker - Bobby
Gropsn. 1-1-c
EXTRA LA. OE 4 bedroom brick
only 2% years mkt Central heat
aril sty, carpteed large den with
!.rep ace, 3 full ceramic tile bats,
gerage, ctin.ng room, utillatie work
room, drsheeesher deeposal; many
other race 'reveres. $32.800
Z 3 BEDROOM BRICK, with
arse entrance hall, staersoty,
study, Meaty, Moues roam, range,
2 teethe tamely mom nice lot.
carport $34,500.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
corner lot one rear oid,
&rung room Minty, den, carpeted,
range, bus of cabinets and °knees
Mat priced at $19,760
A VERY NICE 3 bedroom brick
wall central beat, large entrance
hal, large kvingrosen, stotlY, den,
range. carpart. 2 full ceearrue isis
beans, owner is leaving town to
June 120500
EXTRA NICE 3 be:koom brick
with beautaftal famay resin with








1961 BUICK Special, 4 door, ad
power, with or conditioning. Cah
753-5656 11-12-C
FOUR PET RABBITS Are nice
pees or breeders $260 each or
$400 a pear 0.41 753-1466 or see
after 4 p.m Id- 13-NC
•
74 HARLEY DAVIDSON motor
eytee $36000 Call 753-8490
M-13-C
is
BEAGLE PUPS. Call Harold Maw-
at 436-5470 atter 4.30 p.
A 3 BEDROOM FRAME. with
14-10-C
electric boa, needs a lade repair
inexpensive to clean met and but a priced accordingly. Pouness•
STRAWBERRIES. Yoa' pick them
at the Preston Southard farm on
College Perm Road, from 730 a. ne
so 7 psi., 20 mai per quart.
M-1I-C
LARCiE FAMILY or income home,
brick, storm doors, weridows, car-
port, 6 bedrOOMS, 2 kitchens, den
nave bang room, 2 tile baths,
oarpollng and drapes, corner lot
Ire. than 2 years old. Roy Dot-
son, 1664 Olive, 786-7Wil. 14-1.3-P
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
WM!? wait 91A9Prric.la
• r..nu p on a• ̀ over air soma . was
er t ware tdi ramps tan is • roe
sea attracted by smother sweet, pir
,ti neaten fit Laurent,. • phyoklet,
O Laura that le. L• •reat was a
An overheard remort f,,rowerned
merited MM. bet 'he wrnt for •
stroll with hilin ma they weer al-
most MOW_ 11r11 IOW Inds A• she
met the maw, risiM at the len -
Oliver ear war, enorreessItenntas4
Deedeinona Winifred Pell,
Rodney Koh Gall Kerr, she
wondered If wise dram weld be
murderous.
Laura was moved to tell Gail of
bar unhappy love affair with Aldo
Versa end then was Induced by
Christian me Owl ao be Mums'
die er. appeared with
ear for aside Gras a yes
a plea to her be rearm te garb-
Firmin relocate' WO ere Igeolift is
. the inn sad Dr. MN Wm Hseiltin•
Inquired shoat Christ hue • wife
Laura. startled, heard she was dead
A new arrive,. Chester eterreisee
',nursed great letereet la Christian •
riurvementa
CHAPTER 19
c'INCE the surf was smashing
too Mgt to walk along the
beach. [Aura Robbins took the
path that led up and south
along the top ot the cliff.
Finally she elate to a damp
O cleft in the forest, thickly over-
grown with fern, where it was
like twilight and the afternoon
was SA nintiles,,, ,,r i i ni , us. and she
felt she mutt turn back before
she reached a poem of no re-
turn. At that neernena there
was • rieune ah:od of her on
the path 8 rarreome roughest,
e.o.m.! Tie was c rt.113.S sw, :14
envoi hr nr. o; vi the 1,...nd a
yenta tietret
1 r.a:1 an i..;u1 e to hr:, T. 1,111 ap
t Ii a - ' ,, i el naleset
So .S Ill i2.11. of
.411 , . 2. 1,C12 and n -
i • n 1 -, a Pia, s
a: U. tra.i. his raid;
$ :.4r:. i I.1 nia .rseret pocitee.a
,... .1 7 71 from the path sad
orilk trIC:t seams& a itrec
roir.:o artl he. del not see her
tinsl he wee aimed trielde lad
lie hr.i.te his ateLle, stoppe4 tor
el tentant lied gave her a wild.
Siar.lcd look, then without a
word hd, dreg. WS be vatatati
.untag-trit_tircak
Iliac green windbreak-Ur. that
ince-See knew tt was the Mail
she had s,..c.ri coning down the
beet stairs the evzattng before
After another hundred yards
the rune out upon the road that
led from the hiehway to the
inn. Just before it reached the
roati, the trail wirlened. There
were tire marks there and she
sew an old car in among the
When she got hack to the Inn
a:ere was no one in the kning-.2
but the chola. rr.yera See went
ep to rot Man aro t. ok a hot
bah. Don lay &ern for • nap.
• • •
Laura had dressed and was
reerene out. before the neticed
the piers et paper lyog on the
• I:• tt-.4 tren
hgrOdoer. See picket it up
From the nose. pinvieirei try Ihnihierlav i Co Copwint U rjel by tiniemor
Distributed by King teetotal, 6711111c06
and unfolded it. The -111,1 age
was 66 betters that had been
cut IMO a magazine and pasted
to a sheet of Nehaya Inn sta-
Homey:
IF YOU KNOW WHAT'S
00013 FOR YOU LEAVE
HIM ALONE
She stared at the words for
a inoment, thee wait over and
dropped the warning on the
dresser.
When she came down into
the lam" Oats rennin was In
the telephone booth and Chris-
tian was standing in front of
• fireplace. He came toward
her
"Want to go for a walk?"
Owistian suggesred.
Before she could reply, a
voice alal WOW them, "Dr SC
Laurent, And whim
Christian turned, she half turn -
ink with him, it was Chester
it/ferret:1y again, wearing his
grin.
"Tea," said Christian in •
stow. pit cited way
"I'm Chet Merriday. I'd like
to talk to you privately, St.
Laurent"
"What about?"
For a ni it ni en t Merriday
looked as if he v. ere simply fre-
Ing to stand there showing his
gray teeth, then he said in a
:ow, hard voice, 'Mass Cheer
Tlyit's my subject."
Ourotian paled It was • ine-
meet before the color came
bare( to. his face and he
cJn rallei. Ile nail, -How are
you math-7d ?e
vela toe brother.- Merridao,
Said
ChM rein stored at- him and
shook his head. Ile irted to
turn away 'There's oohing to
talk abut '
Merriday Rain. 'There an
I figure to setae una Mies."
Christien nroeatea, then ne
looked at her. -Win you excuse
ma? May 1 see you tomorrow?"
The spring festival would be
need Timediay. the ("oilmen' lam-
bda said.
There wotdd be the barbe-
cued` goat, the wine, the playnra
in costume, and the setting
would be on the West rude of
the inn beneath the old cypress
tree. The took, Ramona. as
Ceres, wail going to sing Mr.
Bean, as Pan. would play the
flute, on instrument with which
he was proficient.
Splendid would be Hercules,
and the countess had Dr. St.
Laureat's pronuse to appear as
Zeus, Mies Kerr wished to be
Cassandra. Mr Kehler. Posei-
don. The chess players, Mr. Earn.
breski and Mr. hfeyerhof. had
agreed to be Castor and Pantie
Would Miss Robbinn eeneent
to be Venus? Laura laid that
being Venue would be all right
with her, If she was still there
on Tiohley. The enure idea
seemed wild. The old lady. abs
decided, Was madder than Mr.
Bean had indicated.
• • •
Dressing Use mat aseralitg.
Laura awakened ieltb AMY.
name on bar Ilea. Me 0018111011
image In bar NONA
The mornigh Wei ileglit and
beautiful and es ahe Warted
downrtalrs Itwee Chelitled eke
thought of, pondering the dread-
ful man, Chet Marring,5 bee
identity of a woman 1111111118d
Irene alma She reingiabered
Christhus's face the mining be
got the letter, She remembaled
his expression whets he came
out of the phone booth in Mus-
sel Bay, Now she felt a ONO-
Burning Interest to know what
it was all about.
Inevitably, Firmin wax lurk-
ing et the lounge when she
came down. She went m to
breakiaat with him, and this
Morning Ms eyes were excep-
tionally shrewd and predatory.
He was ready for the kill "You
are kioking extremely well," ne
told her. -1 can see you are
feeling mueb better"
"I am," she saki "Please
Preenwe me -no business talk
today."
"Business!" he exclaimed
"brie Si badness. Talk business
or die."
'It's termeny against my re-
ligion '
Pito-rulay came into Lee din
ing room. He greinel Si her
and the felt • ohne an oharnin,
mime of eve ,Thert Galt Ken
eppeared. Oral stared at tier an
instant, gave a nod that in.
hotel Firmin, and rat down a,
• WOO wais her awe be them
The countess arid Winifred. Dr
Howland .aad are wile, said a
couple she had not seen Wor,,.
were their only company in the
dining room this morning
'Tomorrow I must fly down
to the studio,', said earmin. "I
have a meeting Tuesday morn-
ing. Would you drive me to the
airport. pleaae?"
"Of course." she said And
thank God! she thought. She
saw Christian standing at the
dining room entrance. He ap-
peared tired and dietrased
She invited rani to it with
them. When be was seated he
tusked her it site would like to
take the trail up the mountain
With him. It was about a two.
hoar hike to the top and con
siderably leas than that coming.
down. He could have Ramona
pack them a lunch. It was. he
said, a great day to climb
mountain.
She would like to go she trld
fro Rc Coi,tIswed Tmnorrew,1
out, large kw, ,,ir-coraiit.ioned, 2
?WI ceramic tile lest.he $23,500.00.
LARGE 4 BEDROOM BRICK with
fatuity ream, range, eireirwasher,
Di baths. garage, 10 110 by 200
tb boa oars lane tetra roam
with dialog area, has FHA ban
Owner Vah Wender $19.750.
NEW 3 Eld01100118 BRICK with
Central heat and air, on 100 ft
lot. has storage room. double car-
port, lunge, large family roan,
oarpet in LR , 154 baba a very
nice home and priced to at
sr2„soo.
92.8 ,ACRE FARM with good 7
room holee on paved road lli
mi.e off 94 highway coat and
priced at $16.500
100 ACRE FARM with 113 acre
orop base, has over $4,000 worth
of timber no buildings good road
and °toy 4 mues from Murray.
Only $340. per acre.
Si ACRE FARM with good brick
house, 3 bedrooms, full beeernent,
other buildings, Si mile from
Mir ray. has clay water, $31.500.
8 ACRES WITH good 3 bedroom
hease, e.totric heat, seom win-
dows and doors 1 Si baste, carpet
in LR., double carport, den, all
unlerirool hog fence and priced
a
Murray.
LARGE 8 ROOK HOUSE corner
Poplar add Man Streets, has 3
apt.. idled Iker Miler couple who
wade NAN bieliese. 0.500
0001) 3 11111011e00.1 HOUSE on
S. 11th Strata nice lot, priced at
agliaf UAW&
Roberti WON. MI West Matn,
Phone 11111411111. 13-111-C
1 CHIMOIME orNerrE etTITE, 1
waders Imp wide -. Both excel-
lent oatellillea - Cheap. Gall 753-
610011. M- La-P
FOR SALE BY OWNER - My
home an Onoord highway. Mod-
ern 3 bedroom brick and 454 acres
wooded lot. We. give poseadon
amen Merest. MI dhow by ap-
pointment only. Call 753-5099
Jahn lasellar. M-17-C
1605 13013011 CUSTOM 380 383
e.t. 3 batret. AS power except air.
AM FM radio with reverberstor.
Teke ever pay:runts. Coal 763-
0510 atter ('p.m. 14-13-C
ONE PEMALl Pekangese dog. Al-
* 2 no.:1 oki. Good house Pal
Aho Illiter of Pekingese will be
reedy to sell in tav weeks See




ment, newly decorated. Call 753-
3671 or 753-6209. M-11-C
ROOM, girl or woman preferred.
Real close to town. Phone 753-3425.,
301 North 5th Street. 14-11-P
2 BEEROOM APT. Major appli-
minim* furnished. College couple or
orbs. One block from collage. Call
750-7496 after 5 pm. 14-18-C
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM( Duplex
rtment Central heat and dr.
Range met, camera and drape
furnished. 2 bents from oamptia.
Ocreact Steve R.eagtin, Phone 7113-
4622 ?1-12-0
3-BAY GARAGE, aulable for
Alb clean-up tarp In Stella.
825.00 a monialt 753-5668,
M-12-C
MODERN 3 roam Duplex. Newly
der). ated, electric heat. 503 Calve,
Phone 753-12Sd. M -12-C
TI1E &warner. Large two-Le:l-
e/dal apartments; carpeted, in-
FEMALE liELP WANTED
TYPIST AND BOOKEEPER, full
time. Experience preferred, but not
necessary. Send resume to Box 32-3!,
coo ledger & 'rune., Murray.
M-11-C
WANIED TO REN1
WANTED to rent, Modern 2 or 3-
bedroom home in or near Murray.
Or would buy out small equity ad




SINGER SEWING Madded amp.
repair. rental, sales anis service. 13th
and Main. Phone 753-8823. Open
nights until 8 p. m.. Monday through
Friday
CARD OF THANKS
Our encore appreciation to Bro.
Uwey, J. H. Cisewball Funeral
Home, friends, Mallisarers and re-
Is Gives, during Hie death of Pete F.
Harrel. Espeoaay floral offerings
and hicepeeeety. We shall ever
be grateful ,
Ihianales of Franklin & Hugh
Harris, Mrs. Martha Allbeitten
1-T-P
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lyranveles Ky
blaybln
TWO PUPPIES FREE to nice
flinakes, who soil provide good
Ve.7 oudiLy pets for young-
:lees. Iteene 753-24.50. 14-1.2-NC
14'13E WEIGHT SAFELY with
Dex-A-L.et TAM ts Orly 96c at
Dele & S' 1-T-85-H
HELP WANTED
• • •
One of the neest efficient lights




NEW YORK ITU - For quash
greenery, force ta.ncy leaf calad-
junta - one bulb to a four-inch
pot or three eoa six-inch pot.
The Polled Mot Infortnanon
bureau suggests setting the bulbs
two to three inches beneat4 the
potting mil mixture. Bright, long-
lasting Wine should appear from
30 to 03 days after patiaturg Wat-
er lightly until sproote form, then
increaae water suppty and keep
planes warm.
• • •
Peptesr :notes ear summer wee-
ding [opine include lace, Omar= 'Ille lose street railway in Mas-
areready. nylon tulle - embroider- evolu.setts vois Mee in Raetan in
tel or lace trammed
....s4 IweCk
7air „r";* 717
SOMEONE TO Do 
1.1_
il
Thursday. Call los-la:kJ for inter-
view, 14-11-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ga•• -"•6
furl or unfalnaished. 10$
12th Street, 763-7614, 14-17-0
Sera otos Oder we
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
built-up-stungle--gravel. Lo•w cost
-Free Estimates. Tri-State Roof-
ing Co Dial 753-6809. TPC
HOUSE PAINTING - Expertenced
painters. Phone 753-8359. Contract
or hourly rates. 14-13-0
WILL DO BABY STITINO In my
boom, seek deys only. Call after
5 at 753-5639 or come to 1015 Payne
Street. M- 13-NC
-
NOW READY far service. Shang-
Hi, Registered Peitingens, long hair
Phone 4034724. 14-11.0
Mien in the housekeeping depart-
ment, Appy at the office of Mur-
ray-Ca....may Chanty Hospital or
Phone 753-5131 extension M. Hours
9:00 am. to 8 p.m. TF.0
Hog Market
Federal Rar.e Morket News Set-
vice lifeev 11-61. Kentucky Pure
tense Alta Hag Market repOrt
oicatiese7 ot ,u4g morons.
Reedits 485 Barrows and Gate
?Sr naner. Saws ill5c higher
112. 1-3 196-316-'1W. 332.00-22.75;
UE. 1-3 190-330 an. $21 .2o-21 .b0 ;
US. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $1950-20.80;
SOWS:
11.8. 1-2 250-350 les. $14.75-15.75;
US. 1-3 350-150 106. 313.50-14.50;
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I FEEL FOR 'THE POOR
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THAT'LL BE ALL , AINS
NAND Melt YOLJR GUN;









GET 'YOU A PUBLIC SE"/CE,









sew. We .leansoa, pastor
•11113day School 10 00 am.












Pre*/ Is Ind koputad nom OW television program it so pop
• lir ad I mhos Wig le coevoideet! You can came as yea ere
earadbs_as11tssorgetababystt&. kW you
cm ink lila ad Ise as lobe jsed as you would inside, and wab:k
kg lingo trnm. There's nothing for you to do
MINN is ad Wald
• Clued circuit television lets you see aad Ink WS tiler! • Mem.
pond ties %tisk peer devout to the bier nit* and &tidy! • Soo
mull an die tetrisits sous — the ks ere lave le • he perk*








172 SQ. IN. PICTURE
r
2: $12988
The MORT • UMW
TNIE SUSI LIM wan
New, gracefully slim portable TV in fightweigrit molded two-
fers Mew cabinet Chemed color and Off-White color. Top Carry
Mommes Aiesiens.
FULL QUALITY' FULL PERFORMANCE I
iD 20,000 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER!for unsurpassed picture brightness and clarity.
IIIA , Every chats...connection is carefuliy handi wired for eroa.er operating cl•pendab ty,longer Tie Wel
"ilt____Ifrff The quekty gees in before the name goes on*
HANDCRAFTED!
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
chestnut Street lir 77,1-1571
Sprtna Creek Bapthd Church
Sem Mks isailan pester
Suadily 114111MI0011308 
 10 00 •m
iftntard Wt   11: 7 300  apinm



















Ilekkag Senses Baptist Omni
Jells lappla. pastor










Fifth and Maple Street
Re. Lista W Ramer. easter
Church Schooi 9:45 kin
Meer' ire W ramp 0:46 and
1030 a.m.
Jr & Sr Pellossitill, 6•10
Evening Worship T 00 p.m
Celdwater Chart\ ef Cline
Cannon Crocker, nitnisser
Bale Study 1000 •m
Preaching 11:00 am
Wed Bible Study 700 pm
North Pleasant GMT.
camber-Land Preserterian Cbur
Reir Cecil Barsett, pastor
Sunday School 1000 &JO
Wining Worship 11:00 am
Your Profile 6-00 p.m
Evenme Wcirshir T p m
Jens, s *Hassles














M. henry Itelessmd Clair&
162$ Mahe SIMI
Is.. Robert 11111116011
Sunday Eicts.o: 10•15 am
Wonhly &ay.:* Sunday 7.30 a-in.
swam
fleshes Miabedist Chorea
Joke W Archer. paster
Fleet and Tligrd Sundays'
Sunday School 10.00 am
Woratalp Service 11:00 C.17
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 1:14 p.m
Wairvin.p Service TAD p.m
Lyrae Grave Method/et Chun*
Joke W. Anther, pester
Firer and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9:46 am
Sunday School 10.43 am
Second and Pourth Sundays
Sunday School 1000 am
Wordup Service 11:00 a
Ceiba Camp Grossed
and 11.16 am
Call 753-4111119 or 753-40M for mires
agetheaket Muck



















r Priestihood Meeting . 8:30 am
dunday tionatd . 18:00 a.m!















Worship Service .... 10:80
Zreomg Service   4:30




Barnett Ave.. Murray, Ky.









6 • 30 pin
7:30 pm
7 00 pmi









Census — Nursery 9
Admissions, May 9, 1967
Mrs. Nina Lois Walker, 901 Pine
Murray; Obert Oarland, 711 taxi.
Murray: Mrs. Laraine L. Me-
isierron, 912 College Count, Mut-
! ray: Bay Ray Travis. Rural Route
! 3, Murray, BcierAc Angelo West,
131 South 2nd, Maste1.1; Mrs.
Bernie Hooks Rural Route 2
• Cadiz: Mrs Ramona Rowan, 11156
Ryan. Murray; Mrs. Myrtle Oat-
' :loon. Rural Route 1. W1u1 Drove;
Mrs. Celle C. Thornsun, Rural
Rake 3. Puryear. Tenn. Wade E.
Green Burial Route 2, Hazel: Mrs.
Lillie Welker, Rural Route 2, Mur-
ray; Len* Ward. 404 North 12th,
Murray; Harold D Garner. 412
Nor_tt ath, Murray; William Tho-
mas Lyons, Alm°.
Dismimais, may 9, 1967
Mrs. Ada Smith, Rural Route
5, Murray: Noble H Cox, Rural
Mid Week Semite 7:30 ism
New Mt. Carmel Baptist ;Mime




Mornlng Worship 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship 7:00 pm
R41110 2, Kirltror Merles P. Rule,
91.2 Irvan Murray; Mrs. Jenna
aurY and boy, 1664 Oadloupy,
Murray; Mrs, Marian L. Ross,
Rural Route 2, Murray; 1r-a W.
Barnett, Rural Route 1, Harftn:
Cite Y. Sinkth. Rural Route 1,
Alm; Grant 0. Higgins, Rural
Route 1, Murray: Mrs. Vickie
Wheeler and boy, 1019 North 13th
Mayfield: Mrs. Jiinice McNeely
and boy. Rural Route 2. Murray;
Mrs. Janea K. Pyle, Rural Route
2, Murray; Willie TtrPin. Rural
Route 1, Puryear, Tenn Baby
boy Raspberry, Hazel; James Kev-
in Albrazien, 034 Math lath. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Pee Pate. 300 Suuth
11.th, Murray.
DEVILISH DISH
Top broiled tomatoes with a
spicy deviled sauce c4nnwine In
itied. 3 tablespoons
top of a double boiler 1 hard-
Cooked egg. ma 
 I
Of butter or margarine, 1 egg.
dlehtly iceten 1 tati1e...1yoon mei I
of worcesteratilre sauce and wine
vinegar, 1 teaspoon each of sugar
and curry p,-.A.der. and 4 tea-
spoon of prepared mustard. Cook
over hot Water 3 to 4 minutes:
stir constookly wall mixture
thickens Retruove from heat and
let stand while broiling 6 toma-
toes. halved seasoned to taste
w.th salt and pepper, sprinkled
wadi bread crurrdss UWE Well ofWayman Chapel Argentina's 22.834-foot Mount c, cup of crumbs) and dottedA.M.E. Church Aconcagua la the highest point with buttea Before serving. tcpMS East toolbar, stress in the Western Hemisphere, mys each had with some sauce MakesBee. Sem& Wea. Wila.isasesasst the National Geographic 6 serv.ngsSunday School ... 9:45 has --- — -Worship Service .. 11:00 hPit








Flt Aseesealy of :led Cinema
Doyle M. Webb, easter














Isnd sod 4th Sundays
7th & Poplar Canna er Christ











riimaddir Ctimrch ef Christ
.! Lake Biley. mbeisier
Whig Study :0 00 am
Preashime 11 00 SAIL
Sullper Sweep lastasalst Chorea
Mown reeky. passer
Ma Sunday
Sunday School 1000 am
mama Sunday
illanday School 10 . 0O-in
Worahep Service 11:00 am
wurd Monday
riunday School 11:15 IIJW.
1011,..r1l Sunday
worship Sterne* _ 9 45 am
allutsclay Schoni 10 40 am
Mew CA•WW11 chorea se Mae
David Salm minister
flesh Classes 10:00 am
Worths) Ar Preaching 10 90 • m
griming Wcririalp 7.00 p in
Wednesday
Bible Claws 7 00 pm
Elm Greve Baptist time*
Wm. A. Penner. palter
Sunday School ! 10.00 am
Traintng Union 6.00 111.01
Worship 1100 a m and 7-00 pm
Wednesday 7.00 p.m
_ —
The church ef leans Christ
ee Latter-Bay Paints
Meetings held in the white chapel





Builders of Pine Memorials
Pewter White - atainagey










Seven horses move this quick,
rugged mow-Trac as it mani-
cures .8 30-inch path ... any-
where. Up steep slopes, in tight
spots, or in deep rough. Fast
enough to get you out on the
Course an hour earlier than
usual. Four speeds forward,
neutral or reverse. Pushes a
snow blade in winter, too.




207 South 7th Street
ONE-DISH MEAL
T1TURSDAY — MAY 11, 1GB7
Shrimp with rice soup supreme
maim a delicious one-desh meal.
.Add 3 chicken bouillon cubes
and Si cup of raw rice to 6 cups
of bonne water. Cook rapidly,
uncoverel, for 20 in-nutes or until
rice Is soft; stir often Add 1 cup
of Lght creem 2 cups of nulk,
thussaons of ball teaspoon
each of curry powder and !MAIO-
sodium eirtaanate and 1,4 tea-
spoon of freishity grated nutmeg.
Stir a few apaonsfula of this mix-
ture Hlt.D 1 beaten en Yolk, then
slowly drizzle Malted yolk Into
soup. Add 2 14 - ounce can of
shrimp, drained and coarsely
chopped. Hest soup to serving
temperature but do not boil.
Garnish with minced fresh parse-







This Advertisement Paid For by Citizens for Wallace
give her a super gift
an all new 1967
FRIGIDAIRE
&Tx; DISHMOIALE
5-YEAR WARRANTY AND PROTECTION PLAN
1-year Warranty for repair of any .
plus 4-year Protect on Plan (Owl",
replacement for any defective part in the motor, pump




washes up, down and
wl around,,. really cuts
the mustard, not to






• Push-Button Controls with
5 automatic cycles, plus 150'
water temperature booster.
• Big 16 table-setting
capacity (NEMA).
• 150' Hot Water Wash.
Sanitize your dishes.
• Cherry Wood Spill-Saver chopping block top.
• Available in 3 smart colors plus white.
• Mobile now—builds in later when you move
























• No hand rinsing—





SA  E WARD & ELKINSDON'T WAIT! South Side of Square
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